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When Gontractors are Communicators...
...the project prospers, That's why good communication is the bedrock
of Allied Builders' working philosophy,

Case in point is the beautiful new Waikiki Trade Center based offices
of Jetour Hawaii lnc. where Allied Builders was tasked with razing former
tenant space, recreating corridors and rooms, modifying ceilings,
air conditioning and lighting - so that 12,000 sf of visitor friendly interiors
were ready in just 60 days for the holidays.

Observes Jetour's Pat Yoshimoto: "They bent over backwards
to get the job done and were always communicative.
They truly syncopated with the architect and building manager
and gave us a quality Product."

Adds architect Roy Yamamoto, a frequent Trade Center contributor:
"Once again Allied Builders came through. We always knew
where the job was at-without asking. They make our work
a more enjoyable experience."

A
ALLIED BUILDERS SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method.

1 71 7 Akahi Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 9, Telephone (808) 847-3763
Contractor License BC-5068

Architect Roy Yamamoto, Jetour's I\,4anager Pat Yoshimoto
ABS Project lvlanager Jim Becker
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MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII
Phone 833-f882

@ffi@
"BUILD HAWAII STRONG WITH MASONRY"

You never have-and you never will-see
masonry burn. Ask your insurance agent about
the cost of insuring a home or building built with
masonry compared to other materials.

Big difference. BIG difference!
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Hous i n g /Tro ns po rtqti on
Leadtnq issues tn 1993

Kurt H, Mitchell

e are firmly into 1993 and I
still haven't gotten over 1992.
The year is moving fast and the
Honolulu Chapter/AlA has a

busy slate. By the time this
article appears in print, I will
have returned from the four-
day 1993 National AIA

Grassroots Conference in Washington, D.C.

This year, Hawaii had a strong representa-
tion from the two Hawaii chapters, Hawaii
State Council and the Big Island Section.

Grassroots is the most significant event
sponsored by the national AIA. In my opin-
ion, exchanging ideas and concerns with
other components is perhaps the most im-
portant aspect of the conference.

Featured at Grassroots this year was a
presentation on the role the AIA played in
Iniki Recovery. Rob Hale, AlA, immediate
past president, Honolulu Chapter/AlA, was
a panelist on natural disasters. Assistance
from the national AIA helped the Honolulu
Chapter produce a well-received pamphlet.
It was exciting to share this information
with our colleagues from around the nation.

Grassroots govemment affairs focused
on livable communities. An important as-
pect of a successful livable community is
surface transportation, which, coinciden-
tally, is the focus of this month's Hawaii
Architect. Surface transportation plays a
large role in making our urban environ-
ment more livable.

Another important aspect of a livable
community is housing. It is also a critical
issue with state and local governments,
and a major community issue. Many issues
come before the AIA throughout the year,
and we try to address them as best we can.
This year the Honolulu Chapter/AlA will
initiate a dialogue with other organ2ations
and govemment in identi[ring action that
needs to be taken to meet the housing need.

It certainly won't be resolved overnight, but
it is my hope that some serious directions
will evolve from this dialogue.

Last year, many volunteers contributed
to the Hurricane Iniki recovery effort, re-
sulting in the publication of a manual that
will be useful to architects, contractors,
homeowners, business and government
agencies in dealing with natural disasters
in the future. This work is continuing well
into i993 for the benefit of everyone.

There are many exciting issues and events
for us to tackle in 1993. The year has
started strong and, despite the current
economic trends, the Honolulu Chapter/
AIA Excom, board and committees are work-
ing diligently to make this a rewarding and
beneficial year for its members. As men-
tioned in my Honolulu Chapter/AlA
president's message, let's focus on Advanc-
ing the Value of Architecture. ue
>r Kurt H. Mttchell, A-IA, is 1993 Honolulu
Chap ter / AIA pre s ident.
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Keith Kim, telework cenler
PorticiPont. )

rF The electrontc ttighwaAs

leFeworkCenters

John Eiting discusses
odvontoges of

telework centers. V members, with the state legislature

taying home is a transportation option
that doesn't get much "mileage," al-
though it has the potential for revolu-
tionizing the workplace. State trans-
portation department (DOT) officials say
that, given appropriate computer tools,
many downtown employees, including
architects, could stay home-and get

paid, too.
DOT HAS TOYED with this concept for sev-

eral years because ofits potential for changing
traffic patterns and driving habits on Oahu. In
1989, DOT, with support from the public sec-

tor, established a pilot project linking a few

workers and their employers electronically.
The Telework Center, the first "electronic

highway" in the nation, was realized in the
Mililani Technologr Park.

According to Telework Center Administrator
John Eiting, the project, now entering its fifth
year, is a'tremendous success."

Eiting explained that the demonstration
projectwas planned and implementedby atask
force consisting of public and private sector
executives and University of Hawaii faculty

$125,000 and the private sector contributing
more than $300,000 worth of computers and
related equipment.

THE APPLICATION is on a small scale. Plans,

however, are underway to clone the center on a
larger scale in Kapolei and Wahiawa, said Eiting.

'The Mililani facility has only 2,000 square

feet," he said. "lt is efficiently laid out and well-
supported with modern office equipment. The

basic concept here is to move work, not people."

The project currently involves government

agencies only, accommodating 18 people who
would normally travel daily to Honolulu, con-

tributing to freeway congestion.
Instead, participating employees can walk,

jog or bike to work, cutting many commute
hours which can be spent with families, away

from the downtown "rat race".
"People participating in this experiment have

demonstrated increased productivity," said
Eiting. 'There are fewer distractions here."

This "futuristic work approach" may mean

re-thinking the office environment, including
the way they are designed and built. Prolifera-
tion of telework centers would force changes in
government services, remarked Eiting. "These

services would become more de-centralized,"
he said, "making the services available where

the customers are and further reducing the
need for downtown travel to obtain these ser-

vices. Service-oriented companies could also

follow the government lead."
EITING ESTIMATES telework center work-

ers can realize annual savings greater than
$3500 on transportation costs alone. Intan-
gible benefits include elimination of work-re-
lated stress, flexible hours for working parents
and many others.

He indicated that companies would also gain

because "office space is typically less expensive
in suburban areas and because of the docu-

mented increase in workers' productivity".
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"Connectivity bettveen the centers
and the main office is routine; it is a
natural for architects or engineers
who work with CAD systems," he
pointed out. I}lpica1ly, telework cen-
ters incorporate local area network
(LAN), with work stations or PCs lo-
cated at considerable distances from
mainframe computers.

Eiting explained that architects
participatingin such a program would
require the same equipment they now
use in the office.

"With computers, it doesn't matter
whetheryou are working in a central-
Ded office or in Tokyo," he said. "The
results are the same. If speed is im-
portant, then architects may opt for a
leased line."

Alternately, participants could re-
port to the nearest center, get work
assignments electronically and re-
turn to their home to do the work.

The telework concept, initiated in
Hawaii, was exported to Southern
California where seven centers are in
operation and 43 new ones are in
planning. The concept is also becom-
ing increasingly popular in Japan.

EITING PREDICTS that a new in-
dustry will evolve with private entre-
preneurs developing such centers
nearbedroom communities and leas-
ing floor space and systems to inter-
ested companies.

Some companies, however, may
also find it more attractive to buy
space and develop their own centers.

Companies involved in simiiar
businesses could band together and
share the cost of building and outfit-
ting such centers, he said.

Eiting explained that the purpose
of the Mililani telework center is to
prove the concept. This has been
done, It now remains for the govern-
ment to convince potential users that
this is a workable arrangement that
would benefit employers and employ-
ees and ease traffic congestion dur-
ing peak hours as well.

"We hope private enterprises will
follow the government's lead," said
Eiting. "We are arxious to share tech-
nical information, provide advice and
help plan such centers with anyone
or any company." E'A
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Take the Headache
Out of Curved

Moulding Applicationr
. Available for all Ornamental

Moulding architectural patterns
. Can be painted or stained
. Manufactured out of high quality

polyester resin (not plastic)

Ideal For:
. Half and quarter circle windows
. Elliptical windows (template

required)
. Round walls
. Radius crowns
. Any radius or curved

situation where wood cannot bend

O,,'f0drnamental presents
mouldings limited

Also
available
through
these
outlets:

Kona Laminates, lnc.
73-5568 Kauhola St.
Kailua-Kona 96740
PH 326.2822. FAX 326.2821

Maui Laminates, lnc.
269 Papa Pl., #5

Kahului, Maui 96732
PH 871-6500 I FAX 871-5959

Visit Our Showroom
2858 Kaihikapu St., Honolulu 96819

PH 833.4344 . FAX 833.4912

There Are Three Wavs
To Fix A Flat Roof.'

Only One Lasts 25 Years.

.aD

Conventional bitumen
built-up roofing

"pitch and gravel'
Price range: $2.00-$3.50

Smelly, noisy, dirty applicatlon
Longevity: 5-1 0 years typical

EPDM Single-Ply Roof ing

\ubber membrane roof ing

Price ran ge: $3.00-$4.50
Lightweight, clean, quiet

application
Longevity: 25 years or

more typical

Modified biUmen
asphalt roll roofing

'mopped or torch down'
Price range: $2.50-$4.00

Smelly, noisy, dirty application
Longevity: 7-1 2 years typical

For more information on CARLISLE single-ply and a free technical report,
"Durability Assesment of Roofing Membranes" ISRT- 1991 .

Phone: 262-2434 or Fax: 262-427 3

Carlisle SynTec Sysems is represented by
MANUFACTURERS AGENCY PACIFIC

1053 Koohoo Place . Kailua, Hl96734
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Tffi"rtorion options

he surprise removal of rapid transit
from the list of viable transportation
options for Oahu has left the entire
transportation issue in disarray. The
city, county and state officials are
currently reviewing other options. A
few AIA members were called at ran
dom for their personal opinions on

this issue. Participants were asked:
DO YOU BELIEW rapid" transit would im-

proue the tratfic condltions on Oahu's congested

Jreewags and highwaAs? IJ ges, wttg? IJ not,
what are utable alternattues and whg?

The following are their comments:

Philip K. White, AIA
Presidenf, Philip K. White Associqtes

Perhaps the question should be whether
there is an appropriate mass transit system for
Oahu.

THE EXCEPTIONAL NATURE and nobility of
the Hawaiian environment shapes the spirit of
the people who live here and influences those
who visit the islands. In Hawaii, the natural
gifts and the unique sense and spirit of place
have been altered and masked by development
and building projects.

Modern-day Oahu is a reflection of the host
Hawaiian culture (warm and welcoming \Mith

love and aloha, inclusive not exclusive). The
ancient ahupua'a land divisions stretched from
the mountaintops, through the ridges and val-
leys, across the plains and beyond the shores.
The land and the ocean were one. The moun-
tains, the ocean and the multi-racial culture
and people of Hawaii are the essence of Oahu
and to change one of them is to change the
essential quality of all.

PI.{NNING PROCESSES AND development
projects (both private and public)must strive to
enhance the exceptional spirit of place in Ha-
waii and changes must be measured by the

increase in quality of experience.
What has this got to do with mass transit?

Ever1,'thing! Winston Churchill once said, "First
we shape our buildings, then they shape us."
An elevated rail system will affect all of us every
day and will affect each of us differently. The
public discussion has not focused on the criti-
cal question of how this long ribbon of elevated
concrete will alter our perception and sense of
space and the long-term effect on the collective
spirit of Ilawaii.

WHAT IS APPROPRIATE mass transit in a
mainland megalopolis is not appropriate for
Hawaii. While this may sound a bit "airy-fairy,"
we need to come to grips with the fact that we

live on some of the most expensive and precious
real estate in the world, and if we can't afford to
do it right, we can't afford to do it.

I haven't answered the question, ratherposed
more questions. As a member of the design and
construction community, I have leamed that
the nature of the questions asked during the
pre-construction stages determines the quality
and viability of the end product. We need to ask
ourselves the right questions.

Gregory Field
Design Principol, Living Architecture

At the rush hours, traffic conditions on
Oahu's highways are at the worst possible
state. Several factors contribute to this situa-
tion: highway design, constrictions at high-
way/street access, car usage and the limited
number of alternative routes. Rapid transit
alone will not improve the congestion on the
highways at peak usage. However, a network of
transportation systems and options will help to
get more people to their destinations in a pleas-

ant, cost-efficient and timely manner.
WITH ONLY A FEW concentrated employ-

ment areas many people try to get to a few
piaces at the same time. More employment

8 HowqiiArchitect 2193



centers would help. The state and
city should make a major commit-
ment to the second city by providing
more jobs and services at Kapolei.
The private sector will do likewise.
Lawyers and bondsmen will follow
the courts, banks will follow the
money, restaurants will follow office
workers.

After second city, large companies
may realize they can operate effi-
ciently in decentralized locations
where office space is cheap. A busi-
ness park forms, other services sur-
round it, edge city happens. In its
mostvirulent forms it could consume
this island with parking lots. But, if
planned by communities and general
planning, a business center could
become the center of town-an exist-
ing town or a new one. Waianae, pearl
City, Wahiawa, Mililani, Kailua, Ha-
waii Kai could be such towns. Smaller
businesses could use the same idea.

TELEWORK CENTERS, like copy
centers but with computers on mo-
dems, could link workers at remote
locations with a central office. De-
centralizing the university could work
in a similar way: freshman year or
core curriculum classes could hap-
pen at high schools with special video
hook-ups.

Many types of work do not need to
be done during the daylight hours.
Some people would rather start their
day in a more leisurely fashion, or get
the kids off to school or sleep late.
Others find it inconvenient to get to
government services that are only
offered 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. The plant is
there24 hours, yet it's being used for
work only a third of that time.

By extending the hours of opera-
tion and having more than one shift
more people can be served with the
same capital expenditure in equip-
ment. The state and county govern-
ments should take the lead promot-
ing flex-time and job-sharing. A lot of
construction work can be done under
lights, especially road work, and be
less disruptive to the public.

A NETWORK OF transportation
systems should address the public
needs at three levels. In compact com-
munities, wherejobs, shops and resi-
dences are in close proximity, much

of the loca-l traffic could be handled
by pedestrian paths, bikeways, jit-
neys and mini-buses. At the area
level, safe and scenic bikeways and
pedestrian paths, interconnecting
parks and greenways, could link
neighborhoods, communities and
towns. Public transit could include
shuttle buses.

On the regional level a rapid tran-
sit system that connects Kapolei with
downtown andAla Moana could form
the base for an integrated transpor-
tation system, Park-n-Rides and

feeder bus lines that hub on major
stations are important parts of this
system. Transit-oriented development
that includes affordable housing,
shopping and recreation within a
quarter mile of the station creates
nodes of pedestrian pockets along
the transit Iine.

IT IS ALSO IMPOKIANT to use
careful planning so that rapid transit
does not preempt other means of
transportation, or divide segments of
communities. Its impact on the envi-
ronment-natural and built-needs

PRODUCTS MATERIALS SERVICES

22ndAnnual BIA

r Over 100 EXHIBITORS
r Over 230 BOOTHS
r Creative & Timely INFORMATION
r lnnovative & Stylish IDEASr Cocktail Reception

5 pm-9 pm, Wed. & Thurs.

SP ECIAL FEATU RE EXH I B IT:
The New City of Kapolei!

Join BIA and stay informed,
Call: 847-4666

BIA and Associated lndustry Members Only, Please!

@ @GECC Financial

NEAL BLAISDELL
EXHIBITION HALL
Wed., March 11: 4 pm-9 pm

Thurs., March 12: 11 am-9 pm
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to be considered in the placement of
routes and stations. Through down-
town corridors, in Honolulu and
Kapolei, the transit system should be

underground or not at all.
Other elements in a regional trans-

portation system could include ex-
press buses, passenger/vehicle fer-
ries and HOV/carpool lanes. The state
and local governments should take
the lead in starting carpooling and
ridesharing programs. Government
workers should be given bus passes

and not paid parking, Public and
private school children should be
given free passes.

Architects, planners, developers
and county planning officials can
design communities to minimize com-
muting.

NO ONE SOLUTION can solve the
transportation problems on Oahu.
The single greatest contribution will
be a change in attitude concerning
public transportation by the public,
administrators, developers and ar-
chitects.

Wes Deguchi, AlA, Monoging
Portner, Honolulu Office of
Gimo Yoshimori Miyoboro
Deguchi Architects, lnc.

The basis for any rational deci-
sion-making whcn it deals with the
general pubiic is to provide as many
alternative solutions to the problem
as possible. The greater the impact
the problem has on the general pub-
lic, the more solutions are necessary.
Only by exhausting all the viable al-
ternatives, comparing each one on an
equal basis (i.e., pros, cons, cost),

will the public see the issue in its
proper perspective.

IN l,4Y OPINION, much research
and planning has gone into the con-
cept of a rapid transit system. Per-

haps not enough studies have been
done on the alternatives.

Further consideration should be

givcn to the ideas such as additional
freeways, doubled-decked highways,
more buses, more carpooling, more

contra-flow lanes, staggered work
hours and, one of my favorites, water
transportation systems.

As an island state, we should reju-

venate the concept of using the water
that surrounds us as a viable trans-
portation system. Although critics will
point out that the idea has failed,
there will come a time in the future
when it will succeed.

IF WE COULD STUDY ALL of our
options on an equal basis, I believe
that most people will find rapid tran-
sit a viabie alternative for improving
the traffic conditions on Oahu. A fixed
rail type of transportation system is
inevitable here on Oahu where land
is a finite commodity and the popula-
tion is steadily on the rise.

When we think of the future, we
should consider not five to 10 years,
but 40 to 50 years. Imagine what the
traffic conditions will be 50 years
from now. In the last 20 years (I970
to 1990) we have seen an increase in
population for Honolulu from 631,000
to 840,000 people. At this rate, it is
possible that the population in Hono-
lulu may double in 50 years. With
that many people, I'm sure we'll need

all the transportation alternatives we
can think of ... not to mention the
ones we have yet to think ofl na
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2828 Paa Street, Suite 3137, Honolulu, Hl, phone g39-6517

f993 Board of llirectors Election lnstallation
at the Gold Goast llotel Las Uegas, ileyada.
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Part I: EnutronmentaL uictory or deJeat?

ount Olomono

rchitects, by virtue of professional
orientation, contribution to urban
design, knowledge of the system and
artistic inclination and appreciation
of the arts are eminently and
uniquely qualified to advise the com-
munity and government officials on
environmental systems planning is-

sues. They can also provide the community
with the leadership to thwart abusive develop-
ment projects.

This may sound Iike a healy burden for
architects to carry, and it is, but it is necessary

because the welfare of the community is at

stake. Architects should speak up for the envi-

ronment, regardless of "intimidation" that may
well be all the "rewards" they will get for their
efforts. The AIA leadership encourages archi-
tect parLicipation in affairs impacting the com-
munity and its environment.

SOME OF IIAWAII'S more prominent archi-
tects-Dr. Alfred Preis, FAIA, Wesley C. Kinder,
AIA and Sidney E. Snyder, Jr., AIA-to name a

few, have been successfully involved in leader-

ship roles for decades in the Save Diamond
Head Association (SDHA).

Another organization, the Save Mount
Olomana Association (SMOA), was organized

aiong SDFIA lines in the late 1960s by Kailua
citizens and University of Hawaii professors

concemed by attempts to develop open land
mauka of Kalanianaole highway. In the early
1970s, architect-planner Alan Sanborn, AIA,

stepped in and saved the day by proposing a

greenbelt master plan for greater Kailua, which
rallied community and governmental support.
Then SMOA. confident that bulldozers had
been "neutralized" and Mount Olomana "saved,"

went into hibernation.
The furor over Mount Olomana had hardly

subsided, when a SDHA community leader and

kamaaina hotelier with vision and foresight,

invited design and planning professionals and
environmentalists to get involved in saving
Kawai Nui Marsh in Kailua. Because the marsh
was of no historical value, this appeal did not

I

I Clean
I Lightweight
I Compact
I Tough
I Low Cost
I Controls

Condensation
I Fire Retardant
I Non-toxic

ASTRO.FOIE
REFLECTIVE INSULATION

5P ECz
a

ll'll'lfltflll]flE;
Kauai Civic Center After Hurricane lniki

99-1410-A Koaha Place,
Aiea, Hawaii96701
Ph.: 488-5767 . Fax: 488-1580
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Sove Mounl Olomono Associqlion members pose wilh lheit oword-winning
lloot Yvith lhree-dimensionol model of Mounl Olomonq ofter o July 4lh

porode in Koiluo. )
ANDREW YANOVIAK PHOTO

Pointing of Mounl
Olomono by Dounno

Yonoviqk. V
ANDREW YANOVIAK PHOTO

stir public and government opinion. The com-
munity, however, was in for a rude awakening
when the area was.proposed for high density
housing development and, subsequently, a

major shopping center site.
AGAIN, A KAILUA ARCHITECT-PLANNER,

Robert A. Herlinger, AIA, stepped in to provide
the leadership that foiled these proposals.
Herlinger built a miniature three-dimensional
topographical model of the entire ahupua'a of
greater Kailua highlighting the hydrological
watershed from the Koolau mountains to Kailua
Bay. He also prepared the Kawai Nui Master
Resource Development Plan for the Kawai Nui
Heritage Foundation, which was adopted by
residents and some government leaders.

SMOA was, once again, resurrected in the
late 1980s as environmentally insensitive de-
velopment plans posing a threat to Mount
Olomana resumed. Volunteers gathered hun-
dreds of signatures to qualifu a ballot initiative

and voters gave SMOA an overwhelming vote of
confidence and a mandate to save and protect
Mount Olomana from further devastation and
annihilation.

These activities earned high praise from
govemment quarters. SMOA became a model
and a resource for other communities. Commu-
nity funding for newsletters, posters, scale
models and parade floats has also been gener-
ous.

THESE SIGNS OF "SUCCESS" would seem
to indicate that the organization has won not
only a major battle, but the war for the environ-
ment. Not so! The 'system" is the basic prob-
lem. Many government agencies "favor" land
owners and developers and ignore public input
on issues affecting the well-being of communi-
ties, regardless of their validity.

SMOA invested thousands ofvolunteer hours
to prevent implementation of an illegal residen-
tial project without DLU/LUO imposed height
limits from encroaching on a main ridge line at
the foothills of Mount Olomana. In retrospect,
SMOA leadership could have purchased the
conservation zoned property outright, demol-
ished the structures, provided new trees, land-
scaping and gradual restoration of grading
scars and turned over the fully restored parcels
to the state for passive park use.

This huge investment of "wasted" human
resources to convince government officials to
apply and enforce existing laws, regulations
and codes-for this one project--cannot be
categorized as "winning." There is no glory or
satisfaction in the small fines levied by the
government against these projects, done at
taxpayer expense and with the intent to wear
down and neutralize the opposition on issues
affecting the community. nA

6 Andreu; CharLesYanouiak, AIA, Cg, is chatrper-
son of the HC/AIA Commtttee on the Enuironment
and presid.ent oJ the SMOA.
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ls a CentralVacuum System

6 tlmes better
than a portable vacuum

. Cleaner Air, L€ss Dust
(does not rccirculate fine dust porticles)

. Quiet (hear srly a whisper of air)
. Deep cleaning power

(morc powerful motor)

. Convenience
(simply plug into wall inlet)

. Yersatile
(easily cleans draperies, ceilings, walls)

. Yalue (built in hqne improvanent)

A Division ot lnter-lsland Solar Supply
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nsit Stotions

uring the inception of the Honolulu
Rapid Transit Program (HRTP), the
city's administration recognized that
the transit stations needed to be con-
textual to their neighborhoods and
that to accomplish this, community
design input would be necessary.
This goal was reflected in the Re-

quest for Proposals (RFP). The RFp specified
that the system contractor would only furnish
the systems and platform structure for the
stations, and that station finishes, landscaping
and art programwould be handled under sepa-
rate city-let contracts.

As a result, the design of the transit stations
became a two-fold effort, which involved defin-
ing the technical aspects and community par-
ticipation and input in station design. To assist
in the planning and engineering efforts, the city
contracted ICF Kaiser Engineers, Inc., as its
prime general engineering consultant.

THE TECHNICAL ASPECTS of the project
involved station function, code requirements,
patron comfort and security, operations and
the selected system's specific requirements.
The city's efforts focused on coordinating with
the system contractor, and generating and as-
sembling the technical information to be used
by the station architects. Key to this task was
tle creation of a Preliminary Engineering De-
sign Manual to provide system-wide station
guidelines for station spatial organization, cir-
culation, safety, security, materials, lighting,
environmental control and prototypical station
design requirements.

Community porticipotion
Phase I, preliminary engineering for the HRTp

was kicked off in October 1991, with the selec-
tion ofthe system contractor, the Oahu Transit
Group. With less than one year to complete
Phase l, assembling the needed information to

begin the public participation process was a
priority. The 22 proposed transit stations were
grouped into "families" based on general com-
munity associations, and assigned to eight
Community Advisory Committees (CACs) in
January I992. Initial CAC meetings focused on
providing input on the location and configura-
tion of the rapid transit station, and educating
participants as to how the system and transit
stations would function. All meetings were open
to the public.

IN APRIL, EIGHT architectural firms were
selected to work with the CACs. Their assess-
ment of the urban character surrounding each
station was used to facilitate discussions on
community identity, design opportunities and
possible architectural expressions for the tran-
sit stations. Preliminary architectural concepts
were formally submitted to the DTS in August,
1992. These concepts enabled the city to evalu-
ate system image, station construction costs
and areas requiring coordination with the sys-
tem contractor.

Experiences
The aggressive schedule helped to focus

discussions on specific topics. The city's deci-
sion to have each CAC meeting moderated by
its own elected chairperson proved to be a
successful strate$r in maintaining CAC owner-
ship and identity.

CITY NON-INVOLVEMENT in the formula-
tion of ideas for the station architecture af-
forded the CACs and their architects an oppor-
tunity in Phase 1 to explore architectural ex-
pression. Close coordination between the ar-
chitects and the DTS was required since these
concepts would eventually need to meet bud-
get, maintenance and operation requirements.
Integral with this was each architect's ability to
bring a positive design process to the CACs.
Given eight architectural firms, this success

I
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varied to a degree.
It was important for participants to recog-

nize that changes would take place as part of
the refinement process that occurs in prelimi-
nary engineering.

IASTLY, IT IVAS IMPORIANT to recognize
that timely responses to requests for informa-
tion were very critical to the community's per-
ception of the process. However, sporadic at-
tendance in some CACs made flow of informa-
tion difficult. Therefore, it must be emphasized
in the process that community participation is
a cooperative effort and that attendance is
crucial to its success.

An exhibit of the preliminary design con-
cepts on Aug.22, 1992, at the Honolulu Acad-
emy of Arts enabled the CACs and the general
public to judge the effectiveness of their efforts.

The diversity of station designs was judged
healthy in response to the individuality of the
neighborhoods, but somewhat fragmented in
terms of establishing a "system" image. How-
ever, stations, such as at Waiawa, A]oha Sta-
dium, Ala Moana Center, were singled out as

demanding special architectural attention to
meet urban design considerations.

The architecture of the transit stations should
reflect Hawaii. The public readily acknowl-
edged station designs and recogn2ed indoor/
outdoor relationships, provided for a garden-
Iike treatment of station entrances, had strong
neighborhood contextualism and incorporated
Hawaiian motifs into the station designs.

STATION MASS WAS viewed as problematic
in many locations, partially because some CACs
asked the architects to produce stations that
emulated buildings. The Academy of Arts ex-
hibit was part of this self-discovery and at
subsequent CAC meetings, architects were re-
directed to "lighten up" station designs.

Should approvals be given to proceed with
Phase 2, design and construction, the CACs
will provide further input and design review on
transit stations, Iandscaping and the art pro-
gram. IIA
* Gregory Hee ts Head oJ Architecture, Rapid
Tlansit Diuision, Dep artment oJ Tr ansportatton Ser-
Dices, CitA and County oJ Honolulu.
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S
Competing uith the SOV

ite Design

n an effort to reduce traffic congestion,

transportation demand management
(TDM) attempts to shift travel from the
single-occupant vehicle (SOV) to transit
and other ridesharing modes, such as

carpools, bicycles, even walking. In other
words, TDM programs are being reiied
upon to counter decades of reliance on

the private vehicle, to revive interest in transit
and promote ridesharing ac-

tivities.
The success ofTDM in meet-

ing its objective, depends on 1)

the availability and accessibil-
ity of attractive transportation
alternatives and 2) an environ-
ment that is transit-oriented
and rideshare-friendly. With-
out these two important ele-

ments, no amount of transit
subsidies, high-occupancy ve-

hicle (HOV) lanes and other
incentives to rideshare can sig-
nificantly influence travel be-
havior. Why? Because alternatives here have to

compete with the SOV. The decision to change

travel modes will always be based on whether
the alternative is as convenient and reliable as

the automobile. Thus, site design, with its
ability to shape the transportation orientation
of land use patterns, plays a critical role in TDM
and traffic mitigation efforts.

BY CREATING AN environment that is con-
ducive to transit operations and ridesharing
activities, site design provides the opportunity
to level the playing field and allow public trans-
portation alternatives to compete with the SOV.

Residential and commercial developments that
integrate transit, strategic parking sites, bi-
cycle and pedestrian facilities into the site
plans increase the attractiveness and accessi-
bility of travel alternatives and reduce the reli-

ance on the private vehicle. And this strength-
ens TDM efforts to reduce traffic.

TWo major considerations that should guide

the design process are 1) will it easily accommo-

date public transit services and 2) will it en-

courage transit use and pedestrian activities?
TRANSIT PLANNING MUST be integrated

early in the design process. Therefore, the
establishment of a planning partnership with

the public transit authority is

an important first step and
cannot be more strongly em-
phasized. By working together,
it will ensure that proper con-

siderations are given to the
roadway network to accom-
modate transit vehicles and
facilities and, ultimately, that
efficient transit and pedestrian
circulation patterns will re-

sult. This early involvement
by the transit authority also
helps to initiate the planned
integration of future transit

services into the system.
Equally important to transit planning is the

placement of parking. This will be a key factor
in encouraging transit and pedestrian activi-
ties, and will guide efficient transit circulation
patterns. The placement of parking should
enhance transit and pedestrian accessibility,
not present a major barrier that favors automo-
bile use.

Of course, other considerations must be

factored into the final plan. However, the ulti-
mate product should be the design of a transit-
friendly, transportation-efficient environment.
HA

>t DarrlLln Burtda is executiue dtrector, Leeward
Oahu Transportation Management Association
(LOTMA).
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Ausard oJ Excellence
Single-Familg Residence

G. Richord Geldbough, AIA
Holouloni O Koholo

n 1990 developer Michael Shinn of Michael Shinn & Associates

asked G. Richard Geldbaugh, AIA, to design a Iarge house to be

constructed in Kahala that would give a feeling of timeless,

tropical and indigenous architecture.
Under the direction of the design team, craftsmen, artists and

designers were brought together to realize this vision-Halaulani
O Kahala-a residence with 8,500 square feet of living space.

The design concept that evolved captures not only the tropical
timeless qualities and spaciousness, but also makes a fresh, new

statement of contemporary living and elegance.

The detailing is a careful blend of transitional and contempo-

rary elements of style which keep the residence exciting and

emotional while maintaining a sense of tradition and dignity'
Wood, slate, limestone, marble, granite and copper are com-

bined in such a way that they complement and enhance each

others, while at the same time being restrained. The house, on a

17,200-square-foot lot, is constructed of all natural materials,

with careful detailing of wood and stone which combine to create

a feeling of substance, quality, permanence and craftsmanship.

The pool and waterfall become a central focus with cascades

filling the courlyard with sound and movement that complement

the Iush landscaping creating a sense of privacywithout a "walled-

in" feel.

Every room in this 5-bedroom/5-bath house has courtyard

views and lanais overlooking the pool.

The outdoor pavilion acts as a link between the main house and

guest w'ing, while providing an elegant, open covered space which

defines the courtyard and allows the space to breathe. ne

CREDITS

Developer:
Michoel Shinn & Associotes
Architect:
G. Richord Geldbough, AIA
Principol in chorge:
G. Richord Geldbough. AIA
Prciect design teom:
Christopher Hyde BelknoP,
Stephen Boll, AIA
lnteriors:
June Alpeter
eenetol controctor:
Michoel Shinn
Conslruction cootdinotot:
Poul Alejodo
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Jury's Comments

The jury complimented the restdence's thottgh[ful pertod detaiLtng and tts
sktl[ful sifrng around arttsttc usater Jeafires and Lttsh troptcal landscaptng

One juror's comment uas, stmplg, "Fobulous!"

Courtyord pool ond wqtedoll ore the cenlrol focus of lhis spocious ond elegqnt Koholo home. ED E5PERO PRODUCTION PHOTO
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Award oJ Merit
Renou a;tion o;nd Addition

Toylor Cockerhom, AIA
Robison Residence

A fireploce odds
qmbionce lo lhe

mulli-purpose
gorden room. V

JEFFREY NIEL5ON ROTH

PHOTO5

I n r99r, L. Taylor Cockerham, AIA, was

I contracted by Birch and Ruth Robison to

I renovate and add-on to their single family
I residence on the Big Island.

The project called for renovation ofan existing
bath, the addition of a garden room that would
satisft Birch's interest in gardening and which
would be large enough for a moderrr dance
group to practice in (Ruth is an accom-plished
modern dancer) and comfortabie enough for
entertaining or lounging.

To satis$r these requirements, the architect
designed a large garden room with an'island'or
half wall dividers, The placement of the dividers
created an entryvestibule, a foyerwhich doubles
as the buffet as well as provide access to utility,
powder room, closets and lanai.

This approach proved successful. The bay in
the garden room became the lounging area
which the clients promptly named the "prow."
The prow is raised and provides the best view of
the bay. The main room and lanai looks out over

Birch's gardens.
Trusses were used, for a beam down the

middle was impossible because of the length of
the room. The top chord and collar tie are
double 2 X's and within the cavity of the collar
tie are smallvoltage lights, which look like stars
at night.

In agreement with the clients, everything
inside the white is in red and deep tone colors-
Algerian red, jungle green, celery green, two
shades of periwinkle blue, eggplant purple and
gold.

CREDITS:

Owner:
Birch ond Ruth Robison
Archilect:
L. Toylor Cockerhom, AIA
Furnishings:
Jeffrey Nielson Roth
Generul Conlroctot:
Wooden Joint Construction
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Jury's Comments:

Members oJ the jurg said" that "the spare use oJ matertnls, Jorms,
detatb andthe pleasant colors haue success-.1fuLlg created a clean

contemporary addttton to a plantatton style resi.dence."

A This mulli-purpose room overlooks the gorden on one side qnd lhe oceon on the olher, ond provides omple spoce for
dqnce reheorsols, lounging ond enterlqinmenl.

Exterior view of the Robison's plonlolion-style home qs seen from the reor. V
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HI-BOR'Protects Wood
One of the toughest challenges

aloha state home builders face is the
threat to homes from wood-destroy-
ing organisms, particularly Formosan
termites.

The building code in Hawaii re-
quires that the soil under new houses
be treated with a termiticide prior to
construction. In addition, allthewood
used in building new homes must be

treated with an approved preserva-
tive before construction. Builders
have had few options other than CCA
treated lumber and plywood for meet-
ing this requirement.

Now there is an alternative to CCA
treated wood. HI-BOR@ PTW (Pres-

sure Treated Wood) offers builders
and homeowners distinct advantages
while providing effective, long-term
protection.

The protection found in HI-BOR@

PTW is due to the presence of an
ingredient obtained from naturally-
occurringborate minerals. These min-
erals are also the source ofboric acid
and borax, which are found in prod-
ucts such as eye drops, laundry de-

tergent, oven cookware and hand
soaps.

The product has been thoroughly
tested and widely used as a wood
preservative in Australia and New
7-ealand for nearly 50 years. Studies
in these two countries have been
unable to document a single incident
where failure has occurred.

Borates are known to be extremely
toxic at very low levels to wood-de-
stroying organisms.

The preservative in HI-BOR@ PIW
protects wood from attack and de-

struction by a wide range of wood-
destroying organisms, including the
drywood and subterranean (For-
mosan) termites found in Hawaii, or-
ganisms responsible for causing dry
rot and fungal decay, wood boring
beetles and carpenter ants.

Builders no longer have to settle
for protection that's limited to a thin
shell of preservative surrounding the
outer surface of the wood. HI-BOR@

PTW will consistently attain a 100
percent penetration in Douglas Fir
lumber 2 inches or less in thickness.

The chemical contained in HI-BOR@

PTW is not classified by the EPA or
other government agencies as a po-

tential long-term threat to soil or
ground and surface water. The prod-
uct also does not present any health
risks to humans or animals. Ita

Honolulu Wood Treqting (HWI) is
the e xcltts iu e p r o duce r oJ H I -BOR9 PTl,y
tn Hau;ait

On one hand,
Lifetile...

Offering the largest selection of colors,

profiles and surface textures in the industry,

Lifetile is proud of its commitment to

quality and unsurpassed customer service.

Hands down, Lifetile is your best choice

for concrete roofing tile.

LIFETILE IS A DIVISI()N OF BORAL INDUSTRIES INC

ln Honolulu ..................808-528-60t5
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Teor Oib
Repel Termites

For centuries, teak wood has been
used in the Far East and Indonesia to
create dramatic carvings, fine fur-
nishings and elegant home finishes.
Teak, like Hawaii's koa wood, has
longbeen considered an exotic luxury.
It is also a practical material in a
humid climate.

Teak is a tropical hardwood, natu-
rally conditioned to withstand hu-
midity. It is virtually waterproof, mak-
ing it the perfect material for elegant
and sturdy outdoor furnishings.

Natural oils in teak makes fur-
nishings, even outdoors, extremely
low-maintenance.

Another big advantage of teak is
that its natural oils repel termites
and other insects. tta

In Hawati" Ra;fles Antiques Fur-
nishtngs Jor the Tropics in Kailua, is
one oJtheJew puneAors oJfne "Rqj"-
e r a, Anglo - Indian Jumbhing s made oJ
teak.

When the natural beauty and rich warmth of
genuine clay is desired, U.S. Tile stands alone

in distinction. With three versatile profiles,

we offer a full range of blends, standard

and custom colors. Hands down, U.S. Tile
is your best choice for clay roofing tile.

U.S,TILE IS A DIVISION OF BORAL INDUSTRIES, INC

ln Hono1u1u,................. 8O8-528-6O15

REPLACE THOSE
OLD WINDOlryS!

CUSTOM CONTRACTORS, INC.
"The Awning lVindow PeoplerM"

99-840 Iwaiwa St. o Aiea, HI 9GZOI .488{1OO
Con Lic No '14358

NdORE
TEilAN$
3rCC0
OORS

TN$

ST@CKU

EEWAR

Phone: 671-6L33

Fax:671-6779
Located In Gentry Business Park

94-396 UkeeStreet
Waipahu, Hawaii96797

& Door Company
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oo.on the other hand,
U.S.Tile.
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Thtnktng and planrrtng alrcad

ohu Toning

T

he success of applicants with approved

zoning permits is generally attributed to
five major factors: I) knowledge of how
to use the Land Use Ordinance (LUO); 2)

public participation; 3) addressing the
issues; 4) community benefits; and 5)

constant follow-up

The Lqnd Use Ordinonce
The LUO replaced the Comprehensive Zon-

ing Code in 1986. It defines zoning districts,
establishes development standards and proce-

dures for various land use permits. These pro-

cedures are described in Section 8 of the LUO

and should be familiar to anyone considering
filing for a land use permit with the Department
of Land Utilization (DLU).

ESSENTTALLY, BEFOP0 APPLYING for any
land use permit the applicant should check

whether the proposed use and density are

consistent with the Oahu General Plan and

Development Plan and allowed within the exist-
ing or proposed zoning district. Can the exist-

ing infrastructure (water, sewer and street sys-

tems) accommodate the proposed use and den-

sity? What are the beneficial and adverse ef-

fects of the project to the surrounding resi-
dents? Are environmental program require-
ments (e.g., EIS) being met?

Public Porticipotion
Whenever "public participation" is men-

tioned, a tinge of anxiety, frustration or fear is

usually detected. Although not formally re-

quired by the LUO for many permits, applicants
of projects should discuss their proposals with
residents during early planning stages to fur-
ther assess the impact on the community.

THIS ISA COMMON FAILURE of most appli-

cants and can not only polarize neighborhoods
regarding a project but can cause unnecessary

delays at the tail end ofthe processing period.

Avoidance of any community input prior to an

application submission in this day and age is

Colvin Ching

ludicrous and foolhardy. Our staff has wit-
nessed many good and economically viable
projects terminated because of the applicant's
failure to recogn2e the importance of public
participation.

However, approval or denial of a land use
permit is not a popularity contest. Although it
helps to have community support, decisions

are made on the basis of the social and environ-
mental impact on the surrounding neighbor-
hood as well as the physical impact on infra-
structure.

Addressing the lssues
Most of the delays in processing can be

attributed to minor problems ignored by the
applicant in the submittal. Prior to submitting
an application the applicant or the agent should
contact the DLU staff to ensure that all sub-
stantive issues are considered or are at least
addressed prior to the granting approval ofthe
land use permit.

A common error by applicants is to disregard
site and/or community impact in land use

applications. Several years ago the DLU re-

viewed an application for an outdoor skating
rink proposed for the Pearl City area. At the
public hearing, two elderly Japanese women
living on the adjoining lot meekly protested
against the noise of the outdoor loudspeakers
and the activity from the skating rink. The DLU

agreed that the noise would have a negative

effect on the health and comfort of nearby
residents and denied the permit. Thus, rather
than voluntarily proposing mitigation measures

addressing the affects, the applicant risks out-
right denial or having to comply with conditions
imposed by the DLU or city council, which may

be significantly more costly.

Community Benefits
The conversion of large tracts of land from

agriculture to urban uses undeniably provides

large windfall profits to applicants requesting
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rezoning approval. The city has insti-
tuted a policy requiring community
benefits in the form of cash, Iand or
dwelling units for affordable hous-
ing, as well as public amenities. These
amenities may be as simple as pro-
viding additional parking or a side-
walk or as complex as fixing existinS
problems affecting an adjacent older
community.

Applicants of major projects should
know the city's community benefit
assessment requirements and should
be prepared to address this issue if
they are serious about initiating re-
zoning action on Oahu. The scope of
the negotiated benefits is expected to
be proportional to the financial gains
of the developer and needs to be
coordinated with city agencies and
the city council.

Conslont Follow-up
A person who submits an applica-

tion to any city or state agency and
fails to follow up on its status after a
reasonable processing period is not

looking out for clients or personal
interests. Applicants are encouraged
to have open dialogues with the DLU
staff regarding their projects. These
dialogues keep the applicant aware of
the progress of the project, while the
DLU staff is kept aware of recent
project changes. At public hearings it
is not unusual for the DLU staff to
find out that the applicant had re-
vised the project and failed to advise
the DLU of the changes. This is em-
barrassing to both parties and defer-
ral of action by the Planning Commis-
sion triggers project delays.

THE DLU STAFF has seen major
projects flow through the land use
process with ease while minor projects
encounter so many processing prob-
lems that the application either is
denied or withdrawn for re-submittal
at a later date. Since processing fees
are nonrefundable, this adds to costs.
Furthermore, depending on circum-
stances, a project may not be eligible
for re-submittal to the DLU for one
year after withdrawal or denial.

Generally speaking, problems can

be avoided by submitting an applica-
tion only a-fter a careful evaluation of
LUO requirements, having given the
public an opportunity for review in
early planning stages of the project,
examining all potential problems and
proposing measures to mitigate them,
and maintaining a constant dialogue
with the DLU staff. For projects of
major significance, the issue of com-
munity benefits should not be forgot-
ten.

The DLU recognizes that areas
within the land use process could be
improved; the DLU staff is open to
suggestions and is also sensitive to
the "bureaucratic process" and the
importance of not getting over-
whelmed by land use regulations
currently in place. Hopefully, in the
near future, the process will become
less painfui and formidable as pro-
posals to streamline the process are
adopted and implemented by the city.
IIA

* Caluit'L Chin ls Zoning Diuiston
ChieJ, Citg and Countg oJ Honolulu.
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smooths rough spots
cracks, accepting foot traffic

that self levels to
to 5,500 psi, rt can

ing sur{ace preparation or hand

or old concrete, over precast or slab-on-g rade, let US bring our
next floor,

For more information, contact: JaCkSOn GOntractors
P.O. Box 30668, Honolulu, HI96820 Maui, Big Island, Kauai
Ph: (808) 847-2191 Fax: (808) 845-s237 Toil Free r-800-344-5104 (Ext. lOt) License: BC 10545
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at Deueloptng a better ctty
I

leoching Teochers

Kupuno Moses
Pokoki, left, with
DOE's Howqiion

Sludies progrcrm,
ond Rondy Scoville,

workshop
porliciponts, disploy

cordboord box
model city. V

I\,IARY VAN DE VEN PHOTO

ighlands Intermediate School science
teacher Randy Scoville has added a
new dimension to his environmental
studies unit in the last couple of
years. Now, along with topics like
pollution, garbage and rain forest,
his curriculum incorporates land
planning, zoning and other issues

dealing with the built environment.
Scoville is a 1990 "graduate" of a two-day

teacher workshop on the built environment,
sponsored by the Estate of James Campbell. He
has adapted several of the workshop's learning
tools to his classroom exercises.

ln the three years that the annual workshop
has been held, some 75 Leeward District Edu-
cators from elementary through high school
have participated. The Department of Educa-
tion estimates that already more than 1,000

students have benefited from the program.
THE PURPOSE OFTHEWORKSHOPS, says

Campbell Estate Manager of Land Planning
Henry Eng, is to provide a learning experience
about the process, issues, concerns and oppor-
tunities of land planning and development,
using the City of Kapolei as a model. This
material can then be integrated into the teach-
ers' respective subject areas, whether it be

math, science, art, computer technolory or
social sciences. \

"With a better understanding of the lan-
guage of developers, educators can teach this
complex subject matter more effectively," Eng
says. They can help students take an interest
in the changes taking place in their commu-
nity, and help them become informed partici-
pants in community planning.

Workshop facilitator Ramona Mullahey, prin-
cipal of the Honolulu planning and educational
consulting firm of Mullahey & Mullahey, notes
there is a growing trend nationally for planners
to get involved in kindergarten through grade

l2 education. She introduced the concept to
Campbell Estate three years ago and has facili-
tated their DOE workshop program ever since.

"Campbell Estate is a pioneer in its commit-
ment to get the community, especially schools,
informed about the City of Kapolei and, in the
larger context, about the land planning process
in Hawaii," Mullahey says. She notes, however,
that although a person's perspective or devel-
opment may shift through abetter understand-
ing of the subject, that is not the primary ob-
jective of this workshop. Mullahey adds that
the teachers' experience "gives them a better 

\

context of the complexity of the development
process, and they're always amazed at how long
it takes."

DURING THE WORKSHOP, participants take
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part in a role simulation game, "Dilemmas of
Development," designed by the Urban Land
Institute. They are divided into teams and
assume the roles of developer, Iand planner,
concerned citizen and govemment official, in-
volved in the development of a large-scale,
mixed-use project, not unlike the phased de-
velopment of Kapolei. The process takes the
teachers from creation of a master plan for a
hypothetical 620-acre parcel, through mock
public hearings and zone-change approval.

The final exercise involves participants in
actually building and laying out a "box city."
Using cardboard boxes and other available
materials, the teachers take their master plan
from its conceptual form to a 3D model.

"l learned a lot about city ordinalces ... it
was a real eye-opener," commented one recent
participant.

Another echoed the sentiments of several
teachers: "l will follow the Kapolei development
more closely now. I used to think it was just
another housing project. "

CAMPBELL ESTATE TRUSTEE Wade McVay
also attended the recent workshop. He was
surprised at how quickly the participants as-
similated the material and how sensitive they
were to various issues without being formally
trained. The workshop illustrates how people
with open minds can analyze a problem and
come up with a consensus that's workable."

That is probably the workshop's real bottom
line: to impart a'we can do it together" attitude
to the communitlr through creative problem-
solving. ne

* MeLe Pochereua is a publir relattons specialist
andJree-Lance writer.
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makes kitchens stand out.
It's not that we re shy about the appezrrance of'

our lorv-profile u,all oven. In fact, rvere proud of
t.he way'our lrxr'-prurfile ovens tend to fade into the
woodwork, integlating searnlessly with even the
nlost c()nternp()rary frarneless cabinetrv. Or"

srn<xrthly' complementing traditional kitchen decor
ln acldition to clean, unobtmsive clesign, they

also offbr the depenclallle perforlnance of Gli
advan cecl el ectron ics. Precise tent peratllre con trcll s.

Self-cleaning olen interiors an<l easy-clcan

exteriors. And otrr companion-gas cookt<lp offers
an innovative clorvndraft exhaust svstem that
actulrlll retracts rr'lren ttol in use.

Wed like to add that. while our flush wall ovens
rniry do a disappearittg act, our sen'ice never will.
In f,act, rve ofler an untnatched array of after-sale
support senices. Including the industry's l;rrgest
network o{'factorv sen'ice technicians. Ancl the
24-hour-a-day Gli Ansu'er Center@ sen'ice.

lVith ClE, you'll get sen'ice that's tnily ()utstandin!{.
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^zllsSERVCO
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Special Market Group
A Division of Servco Pacific lnc.

1610 Hart Street Honolulu, Hl 96819

For he complete line of General Electric appliances call Chester

Miyashiro, Boger Grande or Don Jones at Special Market Group.

Phone: 848.2411 Fax: 8zE-2925
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B
Getttrug students inuolued

us Shelters Keilh Urodo

U

niversity of Hawaii School ofArchitec-
ture students recently participated in
a prototype bus shelter competition
co-sponsored by Gima Yoshimori
Miyabara Deguchi Associates, Inc.
(GYA), the City and County of Hono-
Iulu and the UH School of Architec-
ture. As a community service, GYA set

out to design new bus shelters conforming to
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) stan-
dards.

GYA asked the UH School ofArchitecture to
participate in this event. The intent of the
competition was to provide participating archi-
tecture students opportunities for school credit
and a chance for public recognition and cash
awards.

Participating 200-level students interviewed
GYA and the city and county Public Transit

,/

Student Keilh Urodo's
enlry won first ploce

in the bus shelter
compelilion. V

A. The second ploce oword in lhe bus sheller
compelition went lo sludenl Thomos Silvius.

Authority to establish design parameters, in-
cluding size requirements and bus shelter
aesthetics. In addition, the design was to be
economical, have a Hawaiian theme and be
simple enough to be constructed by community
volunteers.

The entries were judged by Morris Watanabe
and Edwin Masuoka from the city and county;
Wes Deguchi, AIA, and Lawrence Ueki, AIA,
from GYA; and Gordon \au, AlA, and LeiShton
Liu from the School ofArchitecture.

The winning shelter design entry was sub-
mitted by Keith Urada; awards for second and
third place and honorable mention were sub-
mitted by Thomas Silvius, Coleen Sugita and
Christina Uebelien, respectively. ua

>t DaAle Tokotake is a student, UniuersitrT o.f Hawaii
Scho ol oJ Ar chitectur e.
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ilThe HMK'Stone GAre Syst
.. as simple as ABG.

IT

---
'ABC & HMK, 0ver 75 Years 0l Combined lndustry Experience"

llemb€r Mabb lnstilute of Aretu

ABC Corporation is Hawaii's

exclusive distributor of HM](@

Stone Gare Products.

This quality European stone care

system is the result of decades of

field and laboratory testing. 0nly

HMK offers so many choices for

cleaning, protection,

maintenance and

refinishing. HMK

products use the finest

ingredients,

biodegradable

whenever possible.

Choose from over 55 products

formulated specifically for marble,

granite, flagstone, quadzite, onyx,

limestone, sandstone, traveftine or

dolomite. These products are also

perfect for other masonry

su rfaces, lerrauo and ag g lomerate,

and ceramic and porcelain tile.

HMK is the most complete stone

care system available to architects

and the design community today.

Ensure the long lasting beauty of

your work by specifying HIMK on

your next project.

Your satisfaction is

,, flssured by HMK s

parlicipation in industry

technical committees

and countless yob

inspections.

A full range of care direction sheets

and product spec data is available

free from ABG upon request.

Ihousands ofbuildtng professionals have relied on Honsador for basic framing packages, specialty products

and knowledgeable assistance since 1935. And :rs your needs have grown, Honsador has responded with

innovative, customized seMces like containerized orders, iobsite delivery, bonding and house packages.

Vhen you get d,own to baslcs, Ilonsad,or offers you rnore.

o TrussJoists o Lumber r Drywall
o Siding . Custom Orders o Cedar
o Glulam Beams . Doofs o Clears
o Roofing o Mouldings
r Redwood o MDo & HDO Plyforrns

MAUI

Ph: 877 -5045 . Fax: 877 457 I

&Bl|sn:P,I'gr,

Iurnb er and woo d pro ducts.,,
are the basic components of Hawaii's construction

proiects. That's why your need for a dependable

source of quality materials is our #1 priority.

aALL 682-201 I
OAHU

Ph: 682-20l l cFIJ(: 682-5252

KONA

Ph 32947 38 o R axt 32627 64
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Gall ABC today lor further
inlormation - (808) 671-2671.
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Ferry System
Still Afloot

"We're proceeding as planned."
DOT and SDSR are negotiating

with the Nary for landing rights and
public access to Pearl Harbor ship
docks, which they believe would in-
crease ridership.

The 45-minute trip between Bar-
bers Point and downtown provided
an alternative to the congested road-
ways for commuters.

However, the modern, multi-mil-
lion dollar Seajet-I Catamaran, ca-
pable of carrying 400 passengers,
was being used by less than a dozen
persons and SDSRwas operating the
system at a $i0,000 deficit a day,
prompting DOT action.

The DOTblames lack of marketing
plans and the fact that Barbers Point
is in a sparsely populated area for the
system's lailure to attract commut-
ers.

DOT plans terminals at the Pearl
Harbor Middle l,och [Waipahu), Ha-
waii Kai (Maunalua Bay), the Hono-
lulu Airport ( Keehi Lagoon), Waikiki
(Ala Wai Boat Harbor) and Ewa (the
proposed Ewa Marina development).
TIA

Bn schedules
Oqhu Expo

The 23rd annual Building Materl-
als Exposition, sponsored by the
Building Industry Association (BIA)

of Hawaii and GECC Financial, will
be held March 10, from 4 to 9 p.m,
and March 1 I, from 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the Neal Blaisdell Center Exhibi-
tion Hall.

Professionals involved in the build-
ing industry and related businesses
are welcome to attend. A business
card is required for admission to the
exhibition, which includes a cocktail
reception from 5 to 9 p.m. both days.

The expo is Hawaii's major annual
trade show for companies supplying
the construction industry with mate-
rials, equipment and services. This
year's event will have more than 250
exhibits.

For additional information, con-
tact Barbie Watanabe at the BIA,
847-4666. H^

The state's commuter ferry system
may be temporarily on dry docks, but
it hasn't sunk according to state de-
partment transportation (DOT) offi-
cials. DOT in Decembcr abruptly dis-
continued its first leg of ferry com-
mute service between Barbers Point
and Honolulu because of "poor rider-
ship."

Marilyn Ka.li, DOT Public Informa-
tion Officer said the service was sus-
pended for six months to give San
Diego Shipbuilding and Repair, inc.
(SDSR), operators of the system, a
"chance to cut their losses and pre-
pare a viable marketing program."

"Nothing has changed," said Kali.
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Cnristmos in April Set
Christmas in April*Oahu will in-

augurate a one-day blitz to repair
and rehabilitate the homes of low-
income, elderly and disabled home-

owners on the last Saturday of April,

.-JIM

the day set aside for Christmas in
April nationwide.

The Oahu program was kicked off
last November by a newly organized

Christmas in April*Oahu committee,

>> >> >> >) >> >> >> >> >>

which successfully recruited several
"adopt a home" sponsors.

"Although this is a great begin-

ning, the committee is still in the \.
process of securing sponsorships,"
said Carol Lee Owens, Junior trague
of Honolulu, Inc., the sponsoring or-
ganization. "Our goal is to rehabili-
tate ten homes in 1993."

Owens explained that homes in
need ofrepairs are nortnally referred
by churches, neighborhood, and com-

munity and service organDations. A
committee of the board, neighbor-
hood leaders and tradespeople make

the final selections.
The organization is made up of

thousands ofvolunteers from allwalks
of life who not only donate one day a

year to help those in need but mate-

rials as well.
For information contact Susan

Choi, National Laminates, Inc., 833-
4344. fiA

illustration *

tl6 Kaluamoost' 14C.8ll
Kailua, Hawaii.. r,?677 PH-6'F\X

An co-sponsors
Competilion

The American Institute of Archi-
tects (AIA) andthe IntemationalUnion
of Architects (UIA) is sponsoring an
international competition to foster
innovative solutions that use envi-
ronmentally conscious building de-

sign. Winning entries will share
$50,000 in prizes.

Registration will be closed on April
1. The deadline for submissions is
May l.

For additional information write
the Sustainable Community Solu-
tions, The American Institute of Ar-
chitects, 1735 New York Ave., N.W.,

Washington, D.C. 20006-5292.

Boor on Dickey's
Architecture Avoiloble

University of Hawaii Press has re-

leased a book titled The Archttecture

of Charles W. Dtckeg: Hausaii and
Caldomia, by Robert Jay, associate 

\
professor of art and history at the

University of Hawaii at Manoa. The

book can be found in bookstores state-
wide.

TECTUM ACOUSTICAL
CEILING & WALL PANELS

Let us help you solve
your problems with Tectum

Tectum makes a wide range of products
designed to meet your acoustical needs,

Acoustical Walls & Ceiiings,
Fabri Tough Wall Panels,

Roof Deck and Form Systems.

BUILDING SYSTEMS rNc.

524-A Grant Way
Honolulu, HI96819
Phone:847-1961
Fax: 847-1965
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GorOuque Wins
Notionol Aword
for Retoi! Project

\ilTE'ER.E # I- rNSOHfINtrS!
Con.Lic.No BC 11445

1821 Dillingham Btrd.. Hqrotuhr 96819
CALL (86) 84755Oo or FAX (W) 47-D44

The National Commercial Build-
ers Council (NCBC), based in Wash-
ington, D.C., announced in Decem-
ber that the Hawaii firm Garduque
Architects has won the Ig93 Award
of Excellence for Best Retail project in
the United States.

The firm was selected for its design
work on Kings' Shops, Waikoloa
Beach Resort on the Big Island.

The award also recogn2es thework
done by the contractor, Hawaiian
Dredging Construction Company. The
owners are KS Investment Company,
a partnership involving Waikoloa
Land Company and Alan C. Beall,
CSM. }IA

FAI{ SHOP
INC

Rernote control.

lE'tt l
ol
ol e

o

il U.S. Mode
-J Lifetime Worronty
L ln-Home Service

AIEA
98-027 Hekoho 51.

Ph:488-1221
Fox:.488-1222

KAIMUKI
I 139 gth Avenue
Ph: 732-8991
Fox 732-5326

GtllIGBETE
IDEAS

Dedicated in October, 1990, Maui's new Kahului
terminal is expected to host over five million travellers
in 1991 , over a million on direct flights from overseas.
The $41 million complex is a beautiful example of
concrete serving Hawaii by serving Hawaii's most
important industry.

For information on concrete construction and on the
latest state-of-the-art technologies available and working
for Hawaii now, simply call the CCPI Research Library
at 833-1 882.

Kahului Airport Terminal Bldg., Phase I
Owner: Hawaii State Dept. ol Transpoftation
Contractor: Pacific Construction Co., Ltd.
Architect: Sam Chang Architect & Associates, lnc.
Structural Engineer: Mitsunaga & Associates, lnc.

CEMENT AND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS INDUSTRY OF HAWAII
Suite 1'110 Control Data Building 2828 paa Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

/tri,J
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Bum Adds to Metobox Line
Julius Blum, Inc., internationally

renowned and award-winning cabi-
net and furniture hardware manu-
facturers from Austria and North
Carolina have done it again.

The firm, designers, developers and
manufacturers of the versatile
Matabox's Blumatic Technology,
which can be adapted to any stan-
dard kitchen cabinet design, has

Create A Safer
And Healthier
Environment

The Metobox qluminum drower
leotures self-closing oclion ond

syslem
is olso

All SPECTRA-Tone products are:

. Lead Free
o Mercury Free
. Asbestos Free
. Ethelene Glycol Free

Products are manufactured to meet, not only crucial
performance characteristics, but also strict environ-
mental standards.

lt/aterial Safety
Data Sheets

SPEffiRM-TOME-BMINT

ovoiloble in onodized bronze.  

added anodized bronze as an op-
tional finish for its Metabox
alumininum system.

With the Metabox aluminum
drawer system, any individual style \
can be created by coordinating a va-
riety of drawer dimensions with
distinctive materials and colors.

The system, featuring self-closing
action that can be initiated at the
touch ofthe fingertip and a stay-close
feature, is manufactured to precise
tolerances.

The Metabox system uses a con-
toured sealing profile which, coupled
with easy removal and replacement
of the metabox, makes cleaning easy.

From the standpoint of the home-
maker, a kitchen system must not
only look good and have a contempo-
rary look that doesn't go out of style
overnight, but must be practical and
sturdy as well, qualities that are in-
herent in the product's design.

From an installer's standpoint, the
system can be installed quickly and
can be easily adjusted to work to
discriminating customer satisfaction,
with no special tools. na \

The JuLl line oJ Metabox's Blumatic
Technologg, irucluding aluminum and
stell systems, is carried by National
lqminqtes, Inc. oJ Honolulu.

Available Upon Request Product Specification

PACIFIC

ttryI- -'rl?'"i,ffi iii 8[Et
CENTER Phone: (doa) aso-staz

ARCXITECTUBAL 8PSCIFICATIOfl S
PAODUCT INFOT$IMN

GOVETTMENT SPBCTF-TCATIONS

sDE(m.ro0r 'l'll{lIlNI0/u,
tr/tlit

Stillca to
Spelrl€lbn

1{rllm
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1001 Bishop's lobby

demanded an attractive

entrance enoompassing

durability and ease of

maintenance. The answer

lay in Walnut and Roman

beige hues of Travertine, a

classic yet, practical ltalian

marble import. Walls,

escalators, floors and balcony

areas reflect its beauty

and versatility. Marble.

There's 1001 uses for it.

Phone 526-0467

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE
& TERRAZZ O PROMOTION PROGRAM

Versatile
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Astro-Foil
Reflects Heot

Workers insloll Aslro-Foil on o building.

In its quest for an insulation mate-
rial that would reflect heat in deep
space rather than absorb it, the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration (NASA) developed reflective
technologr.

Today, this technologr is applied
to insulating materials for the con-
struction industry.

Astro-Foil, a trademark of Astro-
Valcour, Inc. (AM), consists of two
Iayers of aluminum foil laminated to
the outside of heary-duty poly-
ethelyne air-bubble cushioning.
These bubbles formtrapped air spaces

between the foil surfaces to give the
structure excellent "R" values.

The product's most important fea- \
ture is its reflectivity. Astro-Foil will
reflect 97 percent of the radiant en-
ergr which strikes it, before its "R"

value comes into play continuously
resisting the remaining conductive
and convective heat, something con-
ventional insulations cannot do. Be-

cause the product is also imperrious
to moisture and air currents, it is an
excellent convection and vapor bar-
rier.

According to the manufacturer,
Astro-Foil is:

o clean and non-toxic.
. thin, pliable and easy to install

or ship.
. tough; punctures can easily be

repaired.
o water-resistant, keeping mois-

ture out.
o fire-retardant class I (class A

fire ratin$.
. impervious to fungus and inhos-

pitable to insects, birds and rodents. \
Astro-Foil is distributed bg lnnoua'

tiue Energg oJ Caldomin qnd, in Hq'
nraiL is cqrriedbg Innouatiue Special-
ties, AteaHA

The HARBOR VILLAGE rs a nine-story, multi'family

residential building located at 901 River Street in

Honolulu, Hawaii. We congratulate the folLowing

companies and their employees in the development of

this structure.

Stringer Tusher & Associates, Ltd./

Daniel Mann Johnson &
Mendenhall of Hawaii

Yuji Kasamoto, [nc.

Citv & County of Honolulu

Hawaiian Dedging

Construction Compan,v I
Archirect:

Engineer:

Owner:

Contractor: IIAITIAIIAN
GEIVIEIN'I.
220 South King Sreet, Suite 1700

H,rnolLrlu, Hawaii 9681 l
(808) 51r.1400
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CONCRETE

FOR 1992

PRESENTS THE WINNER OF THE

NEW PUBLIC BUILDING AWARD



To Be The Best.
You Have To Build with The Best

When choosing pressure treated lumber, choose lumber treated with
Osmose K'33@ (CCA-C), the name that has everything going for it:

A Proven History ' 
3,i,T.T:#i'*?#."ilTSrT?J.*TH::,filr:?.:fi::,',T;':*'ro 

our-perrorm

APromisingFuture ' 
::ffi;]:3*:T,',J:ry"r:i.;T:j:"'J;t1,:#il1t}:iff.i,',#1::ffi.'#;*

A Qualitv Guarantv ' 
Ih?'iiiL:t',i'31:3.JJilil::-t"ffi:,:;tResidentiar 

Consrrucrion

ReJer to USDA Foresr Products Laboratory
Report No. 1761 or USDA Forest Semice Research
Note FPL-01 Jor presertalive testing results.
Copyight 1992, Osmose Wood Preserring,lnc.

For more waruanly
Osmose Pacific at

information, call
(808) 483-4444

Oyrtose and. K.33 are registered tradenrurks and pennaClear-65
is a tradentark of Osnose lYood Presen,ing, [nc.

P.O. Drawer O, Grillin, GA 3022+0249
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JOBOEI'$ETT STEEI, & A[U'U'M
91-104 Kataeloa Boulevard, Ewa Beach, Hawaiig6zd,

Phone (808) 682-2020, Neighbor lslands 1-800-352-361fr'


